GERMANY OPENS MOVE TO SEIZE HOMES OF JEWS

Decree Will Force 8000 To Vacate Dwellings In Berlin Alone, Goebbels Estimates; Nazis To Take Over Houses

By United Press.

BERLIN, Nov. 17.—An official move to drive Jews from their homes in Germany was announced today by Der Angriff, organ of Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels, propaganda minister.

The announcement said:

"The government is preparing a decree canceling for Jewish tenants the protective law, together with its provisions that notice is required in order to oust tenants.

"It is officially estimated that 8000 homes in Berlin alone will be vacated because Jews in the future will be unable to afford the expenses of the homes. Large de luxe apartments probably will be partitioned among Germans."

Provisions of the decree were expected to be issued shortly.

Goebbels' announcement coincided with a press outburst against President Roosevelt.

The chief attack was contained in an editorial in The Nachtszeitung by its head political correspondent, Otto Kriek. It charged that "American imperialism" dictated the President's "mixing into German affairs" by his statement on the treatment of Jews.

The newspaper Bz Am Mittag attacked President Roosevelt as "the garrulous President" in connection with the Pan-American conference at Lima, which charged the United States would use solely to enhance its power.

"The aim is to hammer into South American nations—in the interests of huge North American capital investments—that their entire well-being lies only under protection and auspices of the Star Spangled Banner."

CITY TVA VOTE FACES PROBE

Election Of 1933 Probably Will Be Investigated By Congressional Group

Birmingham's municipal ownership election in 1933, in which plans to bring Tennessee Valley Authority power here were voted down at the polls, probably will be probed by the congressional committee investigating TVA, it was learned in Washington today.

The Post's Washington correspondent reported there is talk here of sending a subcommittee to Birmingham to conduct hearings in the matter.

It was learned that the committee has had special investigators in Birmingham for some time making a preliminary probe.

It is understood the committee is particularly interested in de-